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WATER FROGS (RANA ESCULENTA COMPLEX)
OF THE BORNHOLM ISLAND, DENMARK*

MaRrusz RYBACKT

Research Center for Agricultural and Forest Environment. Polish Academy
of Sciences. Bukowska l9. 60-809 Poznań. Poland

Abstract. 12 water frog populations on the Bornholm Island (Denmark) were
studięd: 7 mixed Rana ridibutlda-R. escu]enta and 5 pure R. esculenta. Four genetic
fbrms in these populations were tbund: R. ridibunda species and three forms of ,R.

esculenta hybrid - diploids RL arrd triploids RLL and RRL. RRL (40oń) and RL (35%)
individuals were the most numerous. In ridibunda-esculenta populations ridibunda
t-emales clearly outnumbercd rnales (sex ratio 3:l). In some of them only ridibunda
f"ernales were found - esc-rid g population. A similar population type was found on
the Wolin Island (north-western Poland) where ridibunda localities closest to the
Bornholm are located.'l'his car-r be rei.:ted to the early Llolocene land connections
between both islands.

INTRODUCTION

Water fl'ogs inhabiting Central Europe include three forms: SpecięS Ral?a
Iessonae Cdxą., Rana ridibunda Pl,lr-. and their hybridogenetic hybrid Rana
esculenta L. (Bnncrn, 1988). The sympatric range of these forms spreads from
Belgium to the Don river (GuNrHnn, 1990). However. distribution of the rep-
resentatives of this group is different on the northęrn fringes of their range
- in Fennoscandia and Denmark. In Scandinavian countries water frogs live
only in Sweden whęre isolatęd localities of R. '1essonae (central Sweden -

Uppland) and R. esculenta (southern Sweden, mainly Skane) are distributęd
(EsENołI', 1979; SlÓcneN, l99l). In Finnland only two sites of R. ridjbunda
węre known, however, this species (probably introduced) became extinct around
1960 (TenHrvuo, 1993).

* II Internatiorral Symposium on Ecology and Gcnetics of European Watęr Frogs' l8-25 September
l994. Wrocław. Poland'
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The Danish islands are inhabited by numerous populations of R. esculenta,
no R. lessonae was found there and the only locality of R" ridibunda (together
with R. esculenta) is the Bornholm lsland Iocated about 140 km east of
Copenhagen (KNuosEN and ScHEEI-, 1975, Foc, 1994). The species was found
there in l949 (LłnsEN, l950). This was later confirmed by morphological and
serological studies (KaunI, 1954; LłnsEN, l 9_54; KNllospN and ScHErI-, 191 5:
Vłul, 1985). lt is thę north-westernmoSt locality of R. ridjbttnda in Europe.

The Bornholm Island is a very interesting area with respęct to water
frogs studies. This is mainly due to its isolated location (40 km away from
mainland) in the peripheral zonę of water frog distribution and to its geologi-
cal history. About 10000 years ago the island was connected by a land strip
with the area on which the Wolin and Uznam islands are located (Ałnrs-
SÓneNsrN, l988). Bornholm has an isolated population of R. ridibunda. The
nearest localities ofthis species are situated in northęrn Poland about 100 km
away (RvałCKl and BEncEn, I994).

Thę results of studies presented in this paper are an introduction to a

comprehensive work on water frog populations of the Bornholm Island includ-
ing their structures, reproduction, origin and ręlations with the populations of
the neighbouring areas: southern Sweden' Denmark, northęrn Germany and
Poland (Rvołcrl, in preparation).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study on the Bornholm Island was carried out from 11 to 22 August
1992' The material includęd 203 adult and subadult (body length > 50 rnm)
specimens originating from l2 localities (fig. I ):

1. Ankermyr (1.-5 km W Allinge) - small, forest pond
2. Krakkęn (2 km N Tejn) - large, deep clay-pit
3. Bromme (3.5 km SW Gudhjem) - small, shallow (< 1m) field pond
4. Korsmyr (4.5 km SW Gudhjem) - deep, artificial lake
5. Rs Plantage (6 km SW Gudhjem) - small, shallow swamp in the Ro

Plantage forest
6' Ypnestedgżrd (3 km NE ostermarie) - small, shallow (c' l.2 m) gar-

den pond
7. Sorthat (3 km N Ronne) - large, deep kaolin mine
8. Bastęmose (5.5 km N Akirkeby) - large swamp
9. Vandttappergórd (4 km NW Nekso) - two small, shallow (0.8 - 1.0 m)

field ponds
l0. Smńlyngen (5 km SE Akirkeby) - shallow (c. l m) sandstonę minę
11. Snogebaek (3.5 km SW Nekso) - small fish pond
12' Duęodde (7 km SW Nekso) - deep gravel-pit in the forest
Additional studies were carrięd out at furthęr 4localities registering

frogs with binoculars: Rsnne (kaolin mine), Nylars (field ponds) and Gadeby,
Nękso (sandstone mines). These data are not includęd in the tables.
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Fig. l. Distribution of localities and types of water frog populations on Bornholm.
R - R. ridibunda, E - R. esculenta. Numbcrs of localities (1.12) as in tab. l. At

localities without numbers only observations of frogs were done

For morphological analysis 4 measurements were used: body length
measured from the ęnd of Snout to anus, length of tibia (T), length of the first
toe of hind limb (digitus primus - DP) and length of internal metatarsal
tubercle (callus internus - CI) (BancER, 1966). Always a right limb was mea-
sured. From thesę measurements two indices most often used in water frogs
biometrics were calculated: relation DP/Cl and T/CI (BEncEn, 1966; GuNrHon,
l975). When determining the genotype the shape of callus intęrnus was con-
sidered (BencEn and TnuszrowsKr, 1980; GunrHan, 1990).
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Ploidy of the specimens was deterrninated based on their erythrocyte size
(GilNrHan, |9'/1). Blood of all thę specimens was used for dry blood smears
and then, undęr 750x magnification the length and width of |0 erythrocytes
was measured and their surface area was calculated.

RESULTS

Phenotypic composition of population. Two fbrms of the frogs were found
on the study area: R. esculenta i R. ridibunda (tab. I, fig. l). The individuals
with esculenta phenotype (N : 17 1) constituted 84ok caught frogs and oc-

'l-able 
I

Genomic compositiot-r and sex ratit'r of wateL li'og populations fi'orn Bornholtn. Genot.nes:

l, - Iessonae, R - ridibunda: 3n? - undetcmincd triploids. Numbels of localities as in fig. l.

Locality N

RLL

ÓÓ99

RL

99 óó

RRL

oÓ99

3n?

ÓÓ

RR

99 óó

LZ1

1-

1-

2l

1-

81

15

l.Ankermyr

2.Krakken

3.Bromme

4.Korsmyr

5.Ro Plantage

6.Ypnestedgird

T.Sorthat

8.Bastemose

9.Vandtappergird

10.Snńlyngen

1 l.Snogcbaek

l2.Ducoddc

r4110

-1

I2

-6-6

13-2

3-

1-1-

ŻllŻ8

2--r2
7t610

110ŻI

29

7

7

z0

7

11

2

2

40

J1

JJ

14

1

I4
21
1'.)

8-
_)

8-

'r_

Total 2,03 76 5? 19 40 40 t 923
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curred at all investigated localities (in Sorthat they were observed with bin-
oculars). At 5 localitięs (Ankermyr, Ro Plantage, Bastęmosę, Snogebaek, Dueodde)
only the esculenta form was noted while on the remaining ones both forms
were present.

Individuals of both forms were observed also in Gadeby. In Nylars only
R' esculenta, and in Rgnne only R. ridibunda werę notęd.

Ploidy. ln the studied matęrial l00 triploid individuals were found (49%)'
all belonging Io esculenta phenotype. Triploid individuals occurred at 10 localities
(tab. l) and their percentagę ranged |40ń in Dueodde to 94yo in Smólyngen.
Erythrocyte size of triploids ranged from 394.6 pm' to 451.9 pmr (x - 425.8
pmr, SD - 14'0) while that of diploid R. escu]enta varięd from 2]7.3 pm2 to
334.1 pmr (x : 310.63 pm']. SD : 14.19). Triploid individuals erythrocytes
were on averagę by 37% larger. The erythrocytes of R. ridibunda were similar
in size to diploid ones of R. esculenta: range 2'/2.2-346.6 pm', x - 305.49
pmr, SD : 18.08.

Morphology. Based on the value of biometrical indices DP/CI and T/Cl
and cytometric measuręments the studied frogs were divided into 4 groupS
with different genotypes (tab. 2, fig.2). Among individuals of R. esculenta
three groups were distinguished: two triploid types (genotypes RLL and RRL)
with opposing features and diploid gęnotype RL with intermediatę charactęrs.
The fourth group comprised R. ridibunda (RR).

3.5

(-)

- 2.5
o_o

1312111096

. tRRl
lL I

I

3.0

RL - Ypnestedgard

1.5

T/CI
Fig. 2. comparison of biometrical indices DP/cl and r/cl of water frogs from
Bornholm (for details see tab. 2). Genomes: L - lessonae, R - ridibunda. square

indicatęs atypical RL-individuals from Ypnestedgżrd.
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Comparison of biometrical indices DP/CI
L- Iessonae,R- ridibunda; DP - length

T - length of tibia,

RYBAC KI

Table 2

and T/CI of water frogs from Bornholm. Genomes:
of digitus primus, CI - length of callus internus,
V - coefflcient of variability

M

Gcnotype
N

DP/CI

Min-Max XISD V (o/o) Min-Max XISD V (o/o)

CIT/

RLL

RL

RRL

RR

t7 I;72-2.09

7r r.69-2.51

80 2.17-2.86

3Ż Ż.3L_3.32

1.98t0.11

2.I5t0.1'7

2.47t0.I'7

2.74*o.Ż6

5.6 6.16-7.r2

7.9 6.24-8.79

6.9 7.50-9.68

9.5 8.85-12.20

6.68ł0.29 4.3

7.31+'0.50 (r.ii

8.49t0.51 (r.0

10.19*0.79 7.7

Triploids of the first triploid type - RLL (two lessonae and one ridibunda
genomes) - were morphologically similar to R. lessonae. They had low values
of both biometrical indicęs (DP/CI - x : 1.98; T/CI - x : 6.68), short tibia
and large, symmetrical and high callus internus. Triploids of RRL type (two
ridibunda and one lessonae genomęs) had fęaturęs similar to R. ridibunda:
high values of thę indicęs (DP/CI - x _ 2.41; Tlcl - X : 8.49)' long tibia and
small, low callus internus. Among triploids three individuals were found whose
fęaturęs węrę not characteristic of any type and thęręfore they were marked aS

"3n?" (tab. l).
The features of RL diploids were intermediate" In this group 58% indi-

viduals (from Dueodde and Snogebaek mainly) had a relatively large and high
callus internus' In Ypnestedgżrd all the three RL individuals had metatarsal
tuberclęs of the shape typical for RLL triploids and short tibia. The values of
their indices were exceptionally low, lower than in many RLL individuals:
DP/CI 1.69-1.93 (x: 1.83), Tlcl 6.24-6.73, (X - 6.51). The features of these
individuals made the rangęs of thę RL and RLL specimęns indicęs overlap
almost completely (fig. 2). Thęse two groupS of individuals werę the most
similar to each other.

The value ranges of other neighbouring groups (RL - RRL, RRL - RR)
overlap partiaIly but thę division between each genotypę can be separated
considering ploidy criterion. The ranges of groups of the same ploidy usually
are not connected.

ln R' ridibLtnda va|uęs of biomętrical indices were the highest: DP/CI -
v - 2.1 4, T/CI - X : 10.19. Among them the highest dispersion of features
was observed (highest values of variability coefficient - tab. 2), resulting in
division of these individuals into two groups (fig. 3). In the first group called
"Ypnestedgórd'' (including also 6 of 8 ridibunda individuals from this popu-
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Fig. 3. Comparison of biomctrical indiccs DP/CI and l'lCI of trvo groups of R.
ridibunda ("Ypnestedgńrd" and ''Krakken") and RRL individuals from l]ornholm.

Genomcs. l, - lcssonae, R - ridibunda

lation) the ranges of index values (DP/CI 2.31-2.84, x - 2.57;' T/CI 8.85-
10.15, x:9.66) greatly overlap with those characterising RRL triploids. The
second group called "Krakken" (including also all ridibunda from this popu-
lation) includes individuals with clearly higher index values: DPICI 2.70-
3.30, X : 2.98: T/Cl 10.40-12.20, x = 10.98. Both groups differ mostly with
respęct to the T/CI index - the ranges of its values do łot or'erlap. Diffęrences
of the męanS arę statistically significant (p < 0.01) for both indices.

In case of both biometrical indices a pronounced gradient of their values
was observed correlated with lessonae (L) and ridibunda (R) genome dosage
effęct: RLL - RL - RRL -RR. Also body size increased in accordance with this
gradient. RLL triploids were the smallest and R. ridibunda the largest (tab.
3). RRL triploids which were smaller then RL individuals constituted an
exception' This was due to considęrable differences in the frequency distribu-
tion of both forms in each size class (tab' 3)' Most RRL females (740ń) were
in three size classęs; 50-59 mm, 60-69 mm' 10-79 mm while the same classes
includęd only 44%o of RL females' The same was true of males' Within the
size range of 50-69 mm there were'70%o RRL and 58% RL males.

Within each genotype females were larger than males. The largest caught
male was R. ridibunda 90.5 mm long. The largest malęs of three forms of R.
esculenta reached the length of 82-83 mm. The largest females reached from
99 mm (R. ridibunda) to 106 mm (RRL) body length.
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Table 3

Length of body (in mrn) of rvater liogs fiom Bornholm. Genomes: L - lessonae, R - ridibunda

Genotype

and sex

N Min-Max

(x)

Frequcncy (Vo) in size classes (mm)

50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 90-99 100-109

RLL 99 1 8ó.5

RLL óó 16 51.0_82.0 12 44 38 (l 0 0

(67.7r)

RL 99 52 52.5-100.0 13 23 8 37 r7 2

(77.37)

RL dó 19 51.5_83.0 26 32 ŻI 21 0 0

((r8.31)

RRL 99 39 54.0-106.0 20 26 28 13 8 5

(7r.e4)

RRL óó 41 51.5_82.0 38 32 25 5 0 0

(6s.24)

RR 99 23 55.0-99.0 13 26 9 I7 35 0

(77.8s)

RR óó 9 58.0_90.5 23 33 0 33 11 0

(73.61)

Differencęs in body colour were alSo related to genome composition of
the individuals. The colour of the dorsal part was the darkest in ridibunda,
most often it was brown, less frequently olive-brown or olive-green. Nonę of
the individuals of R. ridibunda was green. Hybrid individuals were generally
green with various intensity while RRL triploids were mostly dark green and
RLL ones light green. however opposite cases werę also notęd. Among 171
individuals of the esculenta phenotype only 4 (2%) had dark colour: onę
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gfęęn-blown RLl. and one brown RL irl BastemoSe, and two olive-brown RL
irl Ypnestedgórd.

Genomic composition of populations. The investigated water frog popu-
lations were characterized by a large diversity of genetic forms (tab. l). The
gręateSt diversity was found in KorsInyr, Vandtappergórd and Bromme where
all 4 genotypes were observed. RRL triploids (N : 80 - 39% all frogs) noted
in 8 populations were the most numerous. Their rrumber was the highest in
Smńlyngen (87%) and irr Arrkermyr' (]6%). ln the rernaining populations their
pelcentage ranged from 70Ą (Dueocide) to 40%o (Korsmyr and Vandtappergórd).
ln contrast RLL triploids were thę least numerous (N : 17 - 8%). A.lthough
they were found in 9 populations. only in Snogebaek (2 17o), Bromme and
Krakken (14%) their propoltion exceeded l\Yo. RL individuals (N - 7l - 35%)
appeared at rnost localities, and were rnost numelous in Dueodde (86%) and
Snogebaek (19%)' This forrn was not observed in Smżlyngen despite the large
numbęr of caught frogs (N : 31). R. ridibunda (N : 32 - 16%) appeared at
T localities always together with hybrids. This species predominated in
Ypnestedgńrd (73%) and Krakken (7 l%)' and in the reInaining populations
its percentage varied from 60/o (Smżlyngen) to 43%o (Bromme).

Sex ratio. Normal sex ratio ( I : l) was found only in the RRL genotype
(tab. 1). only in Korstnyr fernalęs of thiS form predominated significantly
(sex ratio 3:l). RLL triploids included almost only males (l:16). Sex ratios
among diploid R. escu]enta and R. ridibunda wsre vęry similar. ln both groupS
fęmales predominanted, in RL at the ratio of 2.7:l and in ridibunda 2'5:l.
The only locality where ulales predolnonated among RL individuals was
Ypnestedgńrd, no fęmale being f..lnd there. In other populations there were
either only feInales (Korsmyr) or they clearly outnuInbered males (Vandtappergńrd
and Dueodde - -5:1, Ankermyr 4:l). The lowest bias in the sex ratio of RL
f,orm was noted in Snogebaek (1.6:l).

Populations of R. ridibttnda carl be classified into thosę whęre only fe-
males węrę found (Ypnestedgńrd. Vandtappergórd' Smólyngen) and those where
individuals of both sexes were present (Bromme, Korsmyr. Krakken). Krakken
was the only locality where more males than femalęs of this species were
caught.

Ecology' In l988 about l780 water reservoirs were registęręd on the
Bornholm Island, of which 620ń were small ponds, below 0.05 ha (Foc' l988).
Most of them were artificial resęrvoirs which are usually colonised by water
frogs. This phenomenon is particularly clear in new ponds made within the
project of Hyla arborea protęction. In l989-93 286 such ponds were made
generally in agrocenoses (HłNser'l' l993). These ponds of the area not exceed-
ing 0.01 ha with poor vegetation are occupied by relatively large populations,
mainly of R. csculenla. Example of such reservoirs are field ponds in Nylars
and Vandtappergórd' used as watering troughs for farm animals. In both ponds,
constructed in l990, during the investigations (1992) almost devoid of water
plants' from 30 to 50 adult fl'ogs were observed and in Vandtappergórd also
newly metamorphosed froglets.

339
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Water frogs inhabit also most clay, kaolin, sandstone and (less frequently)
granite mines numerous on the island and often fillęd with watęr' In this type
of resęrvoirs, usually deep ones, individuals of R. ridibunda were most often
observed (Krakken, Sorthat' Safirsoęn, Ronne, Smólyngen, Gadeby). This species
also lived and reproduced in small, shallow ponds, less than 1.2 m deep
(Ypnestedgórd, Vandtappergórd,).

DISCUSSION

Populations with high proportion of triploid individuals are mostly known
from thę aręas of northęrn Germany (GuNrrran, l9'75, 199l; ErxHonsr, tr984;
Bpncpn and GUNrHpn' l988), southern Swęden (EnENołr-, 1979; EneNołl and
Uzzrt,r, 1982) and Denmark (Foc, 1994) but, in contrast to Bornholm, among
triploids RLL individuals predominate there. Populations where among trip-
loids only RRL individuals were found are known from the Wolin Island and
the coast of thę Dzwina Strait in north-western Poland (RvałcrcI, this volume),
i.e' from thę areas neighbouring with the Bornholm Island' In these popula-
tions, howevęr' the percentage of RRL forrn is much lower (mean 12oń) with
clear domination of males over females (1:3).

The diversity among R. ridibunda individuals is very interesting. Based
on the presented results it can be concluded that populations of this species
on the Bornholrn Island arę not uniform and consist of two groups of indi-
viduals different with respect to sex ratio and also morphology and ecology.

In three populations - Ypnestedgżrd, Vandtappergżrd, Smólyngen - among
adult R. ridibunda only females were found (N: l8).This fact was confirmed
by the analysis of sex ratio among newly metamorphosed individuals of this
species (RvełcrI' unpubIished). In Ypnestedgórd among l2 froglets and tad-
poles before metemorphosis there were only females, however, in two neighbouring
ponds locatęd about 500 m away sex ratio was normal (N : 6) In turn in
Vandtappergórd in the sample of 34 froglęts there were 28 fernales and 6
males.

The phenomenon of unisexuality in parental specięs of hybrid R. esculenta
is very rare. It was dęscribed only in R' ridibunda in two diffęręnt population
types. In Switzęrland (BeunlI, l986; Horz ęt al., l991) in mixed R. Iessonae-
R. escuJenta populations only females of thę ridibunda phenotype were found
originating from esc X ęsc croSSes. In north-western Poland on the Wolin
Island in some R. ridibunda-R. esculenla populations also only female-s of this
Species were noted (Rvnłcrl, 1994). In other populations of this island, as on
the Bornholm, therę węre individuals of both sexes with clear predomination
of females. As indicated by the studies on the reproduction of thesę popula-
tions, fęmales of R. ridibunda originate from rid 9 X esc d crosses (Rvaecrl,
unpubl ished).

It seems possible that on the Bornholm some females of R. ridibunda
may also originate from esc X e.'c or rid x esc crossęS. Sęveral facts can
support this suggestion. Arnong R. ridibunda bred in laboratory from esc x esc
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croSses therę were almost exc lusively fetnales (Bnncnn, 1 97 1 ; TuNNEn, 1980).
This results from the fact that haploid gametes produced by RL and RRL
individuals in the majority of Cęntral European populations generally contain
R genome and that these gametes transferręd to progęny by hybrid males
determine female sex (Bencon and GUNrupn. 1988; BEncen, 1987; GUNrHen,
199l). However, sincę ridibttnda individuals fiom such crosses havę very low
viability (Bunc;nn, l988)' it seems nrore probable that the origin of fęmales of
this species in some Bornholm populations is related rather to the reproduc-
tion model found on the Wolin Island. This is confirmed by preliminary
results of the studies on reproduction of the population from Ypnestedgżrd
(Rvnr,crr, unpublished). This populations has an unusual structure (tab. l).
Beside fęmales R. ridibunda only RL males with morphological features very
atypical for this form were found (fig.2). one of these malęs was crossed with
SeVeral females to dętermine gametę production. This male transferred to
progęny mainly gametes with R genome determining femalę sex and single
gametes with L genome deterrnining male sex. Probably the population from
Vandtappergńrd reproduces in a similar way. This type of reproduction en-
ables maintenancę of females of R. ridibunda in these populations.

A population with the same Structurę as that in Ypnestedgńrd has not
beęn described yet. lt shows some similarities with the already mentionęd
populations from the Wolin Island, where in the ridibunda phenotype there
arę also only females but amon g escu|enta individuals are both males and
females. Esculenta males fiom these populations, described as esc-rid g (R.
escu]enta predominates) also produce gametes with genomes of both paręntal
species (RvałcrI, unpublished)'

Using GuNl'HER'S (1975) terminology the Ypnestedgńrd population can
be desclibed as rid ę-esc ó (R. ridibunda females predominate), however, this
requires further confirmation by collecting greater number of R. esculenta.
Nevęrtheless it is noteworthy that Ypnestedgńrd is the only population where
Such a gręat proportion of RL males was found. The mean sex ratio within
this genotypę for all populations is 2'7:1 (tab. 1).

The structure of Vandtappergżrd population (tab. 1) resembles very
much that of esc-rid ę populations from thę Wolin Island (Rvałcrl, this vol-
ume): a clear prevalęnce of esculenta form (80% and 72Yo respectively)' high
proportion of RRL triploids (40%o and 19oń), identical sex ratio among RRL
individuals ( l : l ). The only difference bętween thesę popuIations is the sex
ratio in RL form - in Vandtappergórd females predominate(S.5:1)' and on thę
Wolin males (l:17). Since basic structure of both populations (predomination
of escttJenta form and absence of ridibunda males) is thę samę, the Vandtapper6rd
population can also be includęd in the esc-rid ? type.

Another critęrion used in dividing R. ridibunda individuals from the
Bornholm into two groups was their morphology (fig 3). However, it turned
out that morphological featuręs were only partially related to Structures of the
populations. In both groups therę were SpecimenS from populations with nor-
mal sex ratio and from those whęre only females were noted. However, it was
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found that "Krakken" group consisted rnostly of individuals with characteris-
tics typical for R. ridibuntla (only 6 fęmalęs from unisexuaI populations)
while "Ypnestedgźrd'' group displayed mainly atypical features (|2 females
from unisexual populations). This is indicated by different sex ratios ("Krakken"
1 .6: l , "Ypnestedgńrd'' 3.7:l) and biolnetrical indices. A comparison of the
values of these indices indicates that although individuals of the "Krakken"
group arę morphologically very close to those from Central Europe, individu-
als from the "Ypnestedgórd'' group are considerably different fronr thęm. GtlNrrrrn
(1990) and Brncen (1966) give the following mean values for R. ridibunda
from eastern Germany and Poland: DP/CI-3.0-5,3.16 and T/CI-10.21, 10.82
respectively. In the "Ypnestedgór'd" gI'oup these values arę 2.57 and 9.66 and
in the "Krakken" group 2.98 and 10.98.

Another diffelencę between the populations of R. ridibunda fl'om the
Bornholm is their ecology. Populations consisting only of females of this form
inhabit water ręServoirs not typical for this species - small and shallow (0.8-
1.2 m) ponds (Ypnestedgńrd. Vandtappergńrd) and equall;' shallow sandpits
(Smólyngen) near which there are no large and deep reservoirs. This is strange
since in Central E,ulope R. ridibunda generally lives in large, deep, suffi-
cientIy oxygenated waters where it also hibernates (Rvnłcrl and BERGER, |994).
This is relatęd to considerable susceptibility of this specieS to oxygen defi-
ciency (TuNNun and Nopp, 1979). Perhaps a part of individuals of R. ridibunda
fronr the Bornholm has a higher tolerance to lower level of oxygen in water
and is able to hibernate in srnall ponds which in turn, due to mild winters (the
Bornholm Island is located in the zone of tetnperate' wafm ocęanic climate),
are not covered with thick ice which often happens in Central Europe.

At thę present stage of investigations it is impossible to definitely state
that two differęnt forms of R' ridjbunda occur on the Bornholm Island al-
though some facts would indicate this. Atypical features of populations of this
fortn can be ręlated to thęir location on the periphery of the species distribu-
tion range (fringe populations). Verification of this hypothesis requires fur-
ther research, first of all analysis of mitochondrial DNA and studies on the
of reproduction of this species.

CONCLUSIONS

The Bornholm Island is thę north_węstęrnmoSt locality of R. ridibunda
in Europe. It is inhabited by mixed R. ridibunda-R. esculenta and pure R.
cscu/enta populations. Charactelistic features of these populations are: high
percentagę of triploids (particularly of thę RRL type) and biased SeX ratioS in
R. ridibunda.

Thę structure of mixed R. ridibunda-R. escuJetlla populations clearly
distinguishes them from most populations of this kind from Cęntral Europe.
They are most similar to populations inhabiting the Wolin Island (NW Po-
land). Common features of populations from these islands are: predomination
of RRL individuals among triploids, and predomination of females in -ł(.
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ridibunda. On both islands unisexual populations of R. ridibLrłrla were found
belonging to the esc-ritl ? type. Also reproduction of these populations has
certain colntToll featuI'es - RL rrrales werę fburrd in them which produced
gametes with R genolTlę determining f'ęrnale sex and with L genolTlę determin-
ing male sex. Thesę sinlilarities may evidence a ręlationship betweęn popula-
tions of both islands indicated by the geological history of this region.

Pure populations of R. csculenta fi'orn Bornholm resemble such popula-
tions fl'orn southern Swęden, Denmark and northern Germany whęrę. in con-
trast to the Bornholm, RRL triploids predominate.
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